Upcoming

- 15th Ave only entrance for truck traffic moving forward.
- Potential one-lane controlled access on Agate street when cover beams are installed later this spring or summer.
- Tower under construction.
- Missing Rabbit?
Hayward site gets an unexpected visitor. Do they make hard hats that small?
Knight Campus—Open May 2020

- Watch the exciting video of our Knight Campus vision—click here
BUILDING SITING AND MASSING

4. Buildings will be appropriately sited and massed - development is concentrated in areas that reinforce the 13th Avenue and Agate Street edges, define positive outdoor spaces, and do not hinder good open space solar access.
PROPOSED PROJECT SITING + PHASING

PHASE 1
FIRST YEAR HOUSING
ACADEMIC SPACE
DINING

PHASE 2
DEMOLITION OF WALTON
FIRST YEAR HOUSING, UPPER LEVEL HOUSING
ACADEMIC SPACE

PHASE 3
DEMOLITION OF HAMILTON
OPEN SPACE
VISITOR / RECRUITMENT CENTER
(*NOTE VISITOR CENTER MAY BE INCORPORATED INTO PHASE 1 AS AN OPTION*)
BUILDING SITING AND MASSING

4. Buildings will be appropriately sited and massed - development is concentrated in areas that reinforce the 13th Avenue and Agate Street edges, define positive outdoor spaces, and do not hinder good open space solar access.
Romania Property Redevelopment-
Public-Private Partnership
Summer 2019 or 2020

- **UO**
  - Land Preparation
  - Historic Review—Volunteers for small group discussion
  - Hazardous Materials Abatement

- **Private Developer**
  - Project Development
  - Public Engagement
  - Manage Completed Development
Black Cultural Center

- Impacts—15th and Villard Alley
  - 3,000 square foot one story building
  - Construction underway
  - Completion Fall of 2019
Villard Repaving Project—May-June

- Impacted area Villard Street between Franklin & 15th
  - EWEB water main line replacement
  - City of Eugene Public Works—street rebuild and paving project
  - Likely daytime street closure between May and June
Matthew Knight Arena—Office Addition

- Three-story 15,000 sf office building adjacent to east side of the practice courts
- Construction to begin around July or August 2019
- Office space for coaches and staffs:
  - Men’s Basketball
  - Women’s Basketball
  - Acrobatics and Tumbling
  - Volleyball
Questions?
GCR@uoregon.edu